
The bookmobile, a branch of the 

Clearview Library District, is  

currently in its fourth year of          

rolling around the neighborhoods 

of Windsor, Severance and West 

Greeley, and is only picking up 

speed. 

Also known as the “BOMO”, the 

bookmobile brings an entire     

experience to every location it 

visits.  Custom built, the BOMO 

is home to approximately 2500          

items; including books,  movies, 

and audio resources.  Geared         

toward all ages and especially 

youth, the materials on the      

BOMO feature new and         

highly requested items and may 

also be seasonal or theme-related.  

All items are available to borrow 

at no cost with a Clearview         

Library District card, which can 

also be obtained at the BOMO.  

Library users may also receive 

assistance with their library        

account and readers advisory just 

as they would at the 

Windsor-Severance             

Library.  Every stop offers 

an opportunity to play 

games, hear new stories, 

create arts and crafts (at 

our constantly changing 

and seasonal 

inspired craft 

table), and visit with 

the  BOMO staff who 

love our patrons! 

The BOMO staff is 

made up of                     

approximately ten     

dedicated, fun and 

compassionate people, 

but the BOMO team includes all 

the friends and families that visit 

each and every day.  This includes 

busy families who take time to 

stop when we are in their neigh-

borhood, stay-at-home parents 

and grandparents wanting a fun            

diversion for their toddlers, kids 

looking for a place to hang out  
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Expand your Horizons 

To celebrate the start of its 

fifth year, the BOMO and 

the Clearview Library        

District invite all friends 

and families to a BOMO 

Birthday Party on Saturday, 

May 16th from 12:00pm-

2:00pm in the lot of the 

Windsor-Severance Library.  

Live music, activities and 

crafts, birthday cake and 

food (donated by Windsor 

Lions Club) will             

commemorate the BOMO 

and its fans and help kick 

off another year of creating 

memories and building 

community! 



Have a class idea or interested in teaching?   Contact Ally at ally@myclearview.info. 

Trending Now, Programs for Adults! 

We’ve endured the April showers, now it’s time for May flowers...and events at the Library!  

Check it out: 

Friday Night Flicks, Let’s Paint!, “You’re Approved!”, How to Qualify for a 

Home Mortgage, Maximizing your Social Security, Quinoa Many Ways,   

The Basics of Genealogy and Happy Lucky’s Herbal Teas. 

There is something for everyone.  Please visit our website to see the full list of classes for 

dates and times. 

Just like the old question, “What’s for dinner?” sometimes readers wonder, “What do I read next?”  You just 

don’t know what you’re in the mood for.  You need a really good book, but should you go with an old favorite 

or try a new author, and in digital or print?  You need a really good movie or music cd, but what to choose?  

Clearview Library District staff pride themselves on excellent customer service and part of that is assisting 

you with just what you will like to read, listen to, or view, be it old or new, something familiar or something 

completely different.  Library staff can help identify and make recommendations for what you may like.    

Staff can also direct you to new materials sections and staff picks displays in the Library.  Check the Library          

website to view newly received and on order materials.  Also on the website, check out the database 

“Novelist” which is a great resource for identifying read-a-likes by title, subject or author.  Social networking 

sites such as Goodreads are another great way to discover something you would love to read.  Whatever suits 

you to read, view, listen to, be it print, music CD’s, DVD’s, Blu-Ray, digital downloads or music streaming, 

the Library has just what you want. 

WHAT TO READ, WATCH, LISTEN TO?                                                                                  

      LIBRARY STAFF ARE READY TO HELP! 
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If you liked... 

If you liked this best seller… 

Anthony Doerr’s All The Light We Cannot See 

 try this as a read-a-like: 

Jacob’s Oath 

By Martin Fletcher 

What about this Young Adult title?   Did you like?... 

Red Queen by Victoria Aveyard 

Try this: 

The Young Elites by Marie Lu 

To see more read-a-likes go to our database page, click on NoveList. 

Search for titles you liked to see their read-a-likes.  It’s so easy to find you 

next read! 

http://clearviewlibrary.org/events/programs-adult/
http://clearviewlibrary.org/find/database-list/C:/Users/circ/Documents/Fax
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Staff Spotlight  

Meet Bud Hunt…                         

Hometown: Originally, Cary, NC.  Now, Fort Collins.   

Interests: Reading, writing, music, electronics.  I'm        

really curious right now about habit formation as well as 

organizational culture.   

Favorite Book: That's a difficult question, so I'm going 

to sidestep it and tell you about two really great books I 

just read.  I just inhaled Ready Player One and thought it 

was fantastic.  On the non-fiction side, I really thought 

Jon Ronson's So You've Been Publicly Shamed was quite 

good, too.   

Favorite Quote: "Never doubt that a small group of 

thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; 

indeed, it's the only thing that ever has." - Margaret 

Mead  

Job at the Library: I'm the new IT Manager, and I'm   

really looking forward to serving the library staff and 

patrons through ensuring access to high quality            

resources and infrastructure.  

 Self-regulation involves being able to  

respond appropriately to the  

environment. Kids learn how to self-

regulate in the first five years of life. The 

ability to self-manage is the greatest  

indicator of future reading and math 

skills.  

Role play with your child. Read books 

about feelings, and talk about them. Play 

Freeze Dance to teach self-control: 

Dance to a song, and freeze when the 

music stops. Teach kids to take deep 

breaths when they are sad or angry.   
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The Reno Family 
A little about the  

Reno Family… 

Where are you 

from? Windsor, CO 

What is your        

favorite book? The 

Berenstain Bears 

What is your           

favorite thing 

about the BoMo or Outreach Services?  

So convenient! 

What are you currently reading?             

Jessica Finch in Pig Trouble by              

McDonald, Megan 

BOMO Patrons of the Month 

New Bookmobile Stops! 

 Eastman Park Soccer Fields 

-Saturday from 9:00am – 1:00pm, 

through May 9, 2015 

 Mountain Vista Meadows Subdivision on 

Sunday afternoons 
 Greenspire Subdivision on Wednesday nights 

Tuesday at Severance Town Hall 

Have fun with Ms. Kat while she reads exciting 

stories, sings fun songs and dance your wiggles 

away! 

Every Tuesday @ 10:00 a.m. & 10:35 a.m. 

 

Friday’s in Severance 4pm-4:45pm 

Come out to the Severance Town Hall every          

Friday and let loose that inner scientist or engi-

neer!  K-8th graders are invited to our LEGO club 

and our Science in Severance Program.                

No registration required. 

May 1st, 15th & 29th LEGO club 

May 8th & 22nd Science in Severance 

BoMo Special Events: 

after school and preschool groups that join us for storytimes 

while learning to check out and take care of books.   

Running six (sometimes seven) days a week, in mornings 

and evenings, the BOMO aims to create connections 

throughout the community 

at convenient times and 

locations.  One might find 

the BOMO at Eastman 

Park during Saturday       

soccer games or at their neighborhood park; such as those at Founders,    

Covenant Heights or Mountains Shadows.   The BOMO visits various child 

care centers in the area and can also be found after church at Timberline 

Church and after school at Windsor Charter Academy and Rangeview     

Elementary.  It can be found twice a week at Severance Town Hall where 

storytimes, Lego-building and science transpire inside town hall.                        

Community special events such as Harvest Festival, Severance Days, and         

Concerts in the Park, provide a fun environment for the BOMO users and 

BOMO staff. 
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Robot Builders 

Geode smashing  

Take your Pet to the Vet 

Recycled Art 

Tween Gathering! Polaroids 

Organic Gardening 

Beating the Sugar Blues 

Crafty Tales: Funny Bunnies 

Local Author Showcase 


